Many of our students at Providence Glen have really excelled this year, making us very proud. During the second quarter awards ceremonies, PG students really racked up some high honors; Salma Hirsi received Honor Roll, 2nd Highest GPA, Citizenship, Student of the Month, Perfect Attendance, and a Responsibility Award, Amiira Mohamed received Honor Roll, Faisa Hersi achieved Merit Roll, Nasra Ibrahim received Honor Roll and Perfect Attendance, Yasmin Aden received Honor Roll, Naalaye Abdi received Most Improved and a Reading Award, Abdulazeez Hirsi also received Most Improved and a Reading Award.

Our Trip to the Movies

Providence Glen attended a field trip to AMC Movies at Easton and had a blast watching the animated film Puss N Boots in 3D! This is, by far, some of our students’ favorite field trip and we always look forward to the popcorn and drinks!

“Only the educated are free” - Epictetus

Please remember, it is important to protect your child’s health. If your child is ill, it is important that they not attend afterschool. It is best they get better while not risking the well being of other students.

Attendance is important for the success of our afterschool program. Unless your child is sick, please encourage them to attend everyday!
All of CSCC ESLAsC programs had the opportunity to participate in a logo design challenge. All sites took some time to learn the basic elements of design and logo development from two of ESLAsC’s teachers and design students. Based on what they learned, students at PG then began making drafts of their logo design trying to express what the program means to them. All four programs then voted for their site’s best logo.

These four logos will then go on to compete in the overall challenge to see which logo will win based on student and teacher votes. Providence Glen students seemed to really enjoy having the chance to flex their creative muscles in more of an abstract way and the teachers loved seeing what the program means to them!